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Follow us
on Facebook
and Twitter!

PLAN AHEAD
THIS LABOR DAY!
Do your Labor Day
plans include installing
a fence or building a
deck? No matter the
project, plan ahead and
call 811 at least TWO
DAYS before digging to
have your underground
utility lines located.

MOVING?
There are a million things
to remember when you're
moving. My ENSTAR can
help you take care of
your natural gas bill
quickly and easily.

✓
✓

With My ENSTAR you can start,
stop, or transfer your gas service
My ENSTAR provides dozens of
helpful links to other utilities and
organizations you may need to contact
when you move.

✓

Take one thing off your to-do list:

SIGN UP for My ENSTAR today!

ENSTAR Transmission Lines:
The Lifelines of Southcentral Alaska's
Gas Utility System

ENSTAR
owns and operates nearly
500 miles of natural gas transmission
pipelines in Southcentral Alaska. These
pipelines transport natural gas from
Cook Inlet gas ﬁelds to ENSTAR’s
residential and industrial customers.
Buried beneath rights-of-way, these
transmission pipelines range from 4”
to 20” in diameter and are made of
high strength steel. They operate at
pressures
from
500
to
over
1,000 pounds per square inch.
The pipelines are designed and
maintained to stringent safety standards and are cathodically protected to
prevent corrosion. ENSTAR performs
annual leak surveys with highly sensitive
instruments that are capable of
detecting even the smallest gas leaks.
Aircraft are used to ﬂy pipeline routes
on a regular basis to look for abnormal right-of-way conditions. The safe
operation of these pipelines is
ENSTAR’s
number
one
priority.

ENSTAR Natural Gas
Transmission Lines

Numbers to know
Always call 811 two
days before starting
any digging project
to get locates of your
underground
utility lines.

If you suspect
a gas leak, call
1-844-SMELL GAS
(1-844-763-5542)
to report it.

